[Many persons with snoring problems and apnea are untreated. A review of therapeutic methods].
As sleep apnoea and snoring are very disabling conditions both for patients and their families, and hazardous for drivers and others in traffic, there is good reason to treat snoring problems. Treatment should be individualised, always beginning conservatively--i.e., positional training, weight reduction if necessary, more sleep if sleep deficiency is present, and a review of any muscle-relaxant or mucolytic medication. Sleep registration will demonstrate the extent of any sleep apnoea syndrome, which is of decisive importance for further choice of treatment. Mild apnoics and social snorers may initially be offered an occlusal splint if their dental status allows. Otherwise, in such cases surgery is a form of treatment yielding immediate results, though the patient must be forewarned of the discomfort which can occur in isolated cases. For patients with sleep apnoea syndrome of marked or intermediate severity, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) treatment should be available. If the patient can not tolerate CPAP treatment, the occlusal splint alternative can be tried. For patients who can not have CPAP or occlusal splint treatment, tracheostomy is a possibility. This treatment may be lifelong, but if weight reduction is achieved postoperatively, it may be possible to remove the tracheostomy.